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MARKET INTELLIGENCE / TRENDS 
 
 
Hopes for Post-ITB Sales Boost  
 
The German tourism industry is hoping that a record ITB will generate a long-awaited boost 
to bookings after the recent sales decline eased in February.  Travel agents in Germany saw a 
2% decline in sales revenues last month, according to the latest monthly survey by market 
researchers GfK.  However, this was compared to a strong previous year’s figure and was 
much better than the 9% drop recorded in January.  There was good demand for departures in 
July, which now shows 1.8% growth on last year, but August is still over 20% down and other 
departure months are also still negative. 
 
The moderate decline in February confirms recent comments by tour operators that business 
has started to recover slightly in recent weeks.  The main winners last month, according to 
GfK, were ‘alternative’ destinations such as the western Mediterranean, Germany or long-
haul destinations, for which leading tour operators have strong growth rates at present. 
 
Overall summer 2016 bookings are now “only” 7.5% behind last year and have reached about 
50% of the 2015 total, GfK pointed out.  At the same time last year about 57% of the year’s 
total volumes had been reached.  There were also weak late winter holiday bookings last 
month, with a 7% drop on February 2015, leaving the season with a slight 1% overall 
increase. 
 
Meanwhile, German industry figures have hailed this month’s record-breaking ITB Berlin for 
sending a strong signal to consumers to start booking after delaying their holiday decisions in 
recent months.  Norbert Fiebig, President of the German Travel Association (DRV), 
commented: “This year the world’s largest travel trade show was the focus of general interest 
to a greater degree than ever, because security and travel were among the dominant topics at 
this leading international trade show.  ITB is not only a market place for destinations, but also 
a vital yardstick for assessing the level of bookings for the coming travel season. 
 
ITB organizer Messe Berlin, celebrating the event’s 50th anniversary, declared that the 
international travel industry “has shown its resilience in the face of the refugee crisis and 
geopolitical risks, demonstrating that it remains in a robust state as a vigorously expanding 
industry despite difficult global conditions”. A record 120,000 trade visitors conducted 
business worth around €7 billion with the 10,000 exhibitors at the show, up from €6.7 billion 
last year. 
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Travel Agents More Pessimistic 
 
The latest terrorist attacks and weak bookings are making travel agents in Germany more 
pessimistic about business prospects.  Holiday bookings still remain well behind last year, 
even if demand has slightly strengthened in recent weeks, according to tour operators.  The 
Western Mediterranean and domestic holidays in Germany are still selling well, but demand 
for Egypt, Tunisia and Turkey has slumped heavily. 
 
The terror attacks in Istanbul and Brussels have now further depressed the mood among 
German travel agents, according to the latest monthly confidence index by consultants Dr. 
Fried + Partner for fvw.  The index weakened to 95 points in March compared to a high 103.9 
points in the same month last year. 
 
Slow sales in recent months are the main reason for this decline.  Only 26% of survey 
respondents said they had increased sales in recent months compared to 34% who reported a 
decline.  The figure for current sales is slightly better, with one third saying their sales are 
rising at present. 
 
 
Western Med and Germany Profit from Eastern Slump 
 
Spain, Portugal and Germany are the main winners of a bookings switch away from the 
Eastern Mediterranean, but overall German holiday sales are still well down on last year, 
according to market researchers GfK.  So far, nearly one million fewer Germans have booked 
their summer holiday than at the same time last year, and travel agency revenues are down by 
about 9% as of the end of January, Gfk said in a bookings analysis conducted the beginning of 
this month. 
 
Sales revenues for the three major destinations of Egypt, Tunisia and Turkey are more than 
€500 million below last year with bookings down by 40% as many Germans wait before 
making any decisions about booking their summer holidays.  This decline cannot be 
compensated by the current strong growth for Western Mediterranean destinations such as the 
Canaries and Balearics and Portugal, GfK pointed out.  Holidays in Germany are proving 
popular with a 12% rise for tour operator domestic holidays, while other self-drive 
destinations are also seeing good demand. 
 
Among long-haul destinations, the Caribbean is booming with a 27% surge in bookings by 
Germans, especially for Cuba and the Dominican Republic.  Africa, led by South Africa and 
Namibia, is making a strong comeback with a 12% rise.  But major long-haul destinations 
such as the USA, the Maldives and Thailand have declines of between 11% and 21% 
compared to the strong previous year, leaving overall long-haul bookings down by 6% as of 
the end of January. 
 
In 2015, Germans went on a total of 109 million holiday trips of several days, a rise of 5%, 
according to GfK figures.  The monthly GfK Travel Insights representative survey analyses 
some 340,000 bookings made at 1,200 travel agencies. 
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Thomas Cook: Late Bookings Wave 
 
Thomas Cook is hoping for a wave of late bookings to boost summer sales which are 
currently 5% behind last year, with declines in Germany and the UK.  Europe's second-largest 
tourism group has so far sold 40% of its overall summer 2016 program, which is 2% lower 
than the same time last year.  Overall pricing is firm, but bookings are down by 5%, while 
charter risk capacity has been reduced by 3%, it announced in a pre-close trading update. 
 
CEO Peter Fankhauser said: “Thomas Cook continues to operate in a volatile market 
environment.  We know that customers want a summer holiday, but we can see that some are 
leaving it later to book this year as they consider their options.”  He stressed: “The early 
actions we took to move flights away from Turkey, Tunisia and Egypt have positioned us well 
for increased customer demand to resorts in the Western Mediterranean, with strong sales to 
the Canaries, Balearics and the Spanish mainland in recent weeks.  We have also seen an 
increase in sales to long-haul destinations such as the USA and Cuba as customers look 
further afield for their holidays. 
 
 
UNWTO: Security Must not “Hinder Travel” 
 
The tourism industry must be consulted much more in governmental security planning, the 
World Tourism Organization has declared.  Secretary General Taleb Rifai said: “Safety is the 
top priority, but controls and procedures should not excessively hinder travel.”  Rifai 
expressed concern over refugee flows and increased border controls across Europe.  
“Schengen is a great achievement, but it’s in danger,” he said.  In spite of these problems, 
UNWTO expects global tourism to grow again in 2016, following a four per cent increase in 
arrivals to 1.2 billion last year. 
 
 
 
SALES ACTIVITIES 
 
ITB (March 9th – 13th, 2016): 
Known as the “world’s largest tourism fair” held annually in Berlin, Germany, ITB was a 
successful travel fair again this year.  Some 10,000 exhibiting companies from 187 countries 
and regions met with 120,000 trade visitors and over 60,000 vacation hungry consumers in 
the 26 exhibition halls which were fully booked.  These figures reveal that the world’s leading 
trade show for the international travel industry attracted the largest number of visitors since it 
was launched in 1966. 
The St. Pete/Clearwater stand of 24m² was located within the Visit Florida Pavilion in the 
North American hall.  We were joined by one co-exhibiting company: SeaWorld Parks & 
Entertainment which occupied 8 m².  Over 35 appointments were conducted with tour 
operators, airline partners as well as other prominent and influential tourism providers from 
Germany, Austria, Switzerland and the Netherlands. 
Several tour operators reported single digit percentage increases to Florida to date, whereby 
St. Pete/Clearwater is tracking ahead of other Florida destinations.  Other operators reported a 
slow start to the summer booking season, but noted that in recent weeks a slight recovery was 
becoming apparent.  Generally, there is a “wait and see” attitude among consumers relative to 
booking summer vacations, which is largely driven by geopolitical uncertainties.  The 
booking window has decreased notably and most operators are anticipating a wave of last-
minute bookings for the summer 2016 season. 
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Swiss Tour Operator Appreciation Event (March 14th, 2016): 
After our successful tour operator appreciation event following ITB in 2013, 2014 and 2015, 
we will again conduct the event in 2016 in keeping with what has become an ‘annual 
tradition’.  Visit Tampa Bay will be our co-host again this year. In attendance were:  
- FTI:  Fabio Negro, Tobias Pflantz, Nadine Mirbach 
- Hotelplan Suisse:  Sandra Räber, Anja Meier 
- Knecht Reisen:  Robin Engel, Michael Bötschi 
- Kuoni:  Jean-Claude Raemy, Pia Stork 
- TUI Suisse:  Rahel Seiler 
- Visit USA Committee:  Werner Wiedmer 
Hosts took the opportunity to express their sincere appreciation for the tour operators’ 
continued cooperation and support in promoting our areas and products.  Equally, the hosts 
were complimented by attendees on their strong interest and continued strategic marketing 
efforts in Switzerland.  We shall continue the tradition of this annual event in 2017. 
 
Thomas Cook Roundtable Workshop (April 26th – 28th, 2016): 
We are pleased to have secured one of the coveted presentation slots at Thomas Cook’s brand 
new North America workshops.  A series of roundtable training sessions will be held in three 
German cities (Leipzig, Hamburg and Düsseldorf).  40-50 qualified agents are expected in 
each city.  Preparation of required presentation material is underway, shipping logistics have 
been completed and travel arrangements have been made. 
 
Visit Florida Road Show (May 9th – 13th, 2016): 
For the fourth consecutive year, we will participate in the Visit Florida Road Show which is 
being co-sponsored by German tour operator DER Touristik this year.  Four German cities are 
targeted (Bielefeld, Trier, Baden Baden and Konstanz) where we expect to train over 300 
agents cumulatively.  Training sessions and workshops will be held during the day ensuring 
active and engaging dialog with all agents.  Daytime sessions will culminate in evening events 
in each city. 
Registration was completed this month.  The following Florida partners will also participate: 
Bradenton, Florida Keys, Fort Myers, Naples, Orlando, Tampa and SeaWorld Parks & 
Entertainment. 
 
IPW (June 18th – 22nd, 2016): 
Preparations are underway for our attendance at this year’s IPW to be held in New Orleans.  
We liaised closely with HQ in reviewing invitation lists for our “Twice the Party” event to be 
held during IPW in cooperation with The Beaches of Fort Myers & Sanibel. 
The online appointment scheduling is scheduled to open next month, which will give us the 
opportunity to pre-select customers with whom we would like to meet.  The online 
appointment scheduling will close on 5/06. 
 
Additional Activity: 
 Ruefa Reisen Austria will conduct a customer event in their agency to promote 

Florida specifically.  We provided comprehensive information, collateral material and 
a few small giveaways highlighting St. Pete/Clearwater particularly. 

 We supplied Marbet Travel Center in Künzelsau with informational material for 
distribution to their clients travelling to our area.  

 Ahorn Reisen in Bergisch Gladbach received comprehensive sales material to 
promote our area to their clients.  
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 We assisted Ms. Unger of The Reiserei, Graz in Austria with her own travel plans to 
our area.  We met this agent during the recent Visit USA Seminar in Austria and had 
her so enthralled that she decided to experience St. Pete/Clearwater personally.  

 Amerika Reisen in Berlin, who we met at ITB, requested further informational 
material on our area.  

 
 
 
MARKETING INITIATIVES 
 
Our efforts continued this month in developing and completing marketing initiatives and 
advertising programs, which included: 
 
Tour Operators: 
 
 America Unlimited  (Germany) 
 B2C Multi-Channel Ambient Campaign – December 2015 - August 2016 

This exciting campaign will target customers aged 30-55 (couples, families and 
affluent clientele). Using various channels the campaign is focused on raising 
awareness and boosting sales on several platforms such as out-of-home, print (flyers), 
online (eNewsletters) and social media inclusion. 
a) Inner Tubing Promotion – March/April & July/August 

Big tubing events will be launched in both winter and summer months to engage 
and  motivate thousands of beach hungry customers to embark on an emotional 
journey to VSPC.  For these events 10,000 large, colorful inner tubes will be 
produced depicting VSPC logo and image to be presented to consumers for exciting 
slides down the slopes (winter) and refreshing splashes in lakes (summer). 
Winter locations: Southern German, Austrian and Swiss Alps (Achensee, Saalbach-
Hinterglemm, Serfaus, Davos, Engelberg) 
Examples of summer locations: North Sea and several  lakes surrounding Berlin, 
Hamburg, Hannover and Frankfurt 

b) Point-of-Sale Special Offers Flyer – March/April & July/August 
Supporting the tubing promotion, 10,000 flyers depicting VSPC logo and special 
travel offers will be produced and distributed in our VSPC snappy orange eco tote 
bags during the tubing events. 

c) Facebook Integration 
To increase awareness to the tubing promotion as well as the special offers flyer the 
initiative will be promoted on tour operator’s Facebook page (currently over 60,000 
followers) by means of … 
FB Theme: branding of FB cover image and inclusion of VSPC imagery, 
FB Ads: outreach and promotion via targeted adverts and inclusion of posts, 
imagery and video. The tour operator’s FB platform enjoys a high interaction rate 
of likes, comments and shares per post. 

d) eNewsletter Blast 
Supporting A, B & C above, an eNews blast will be deployed to the tour operator’s 
database of 140,000 subscribers with above-average income, academic 
backgrounds and high interest in travel.  The eNews will feature VSPC content, 
logo, imagery and special travel offers linking to booking engine. 

Co-op Partners:  SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment and Visit Florida 
This month the layout of the POS special offers flyer was created / approved and the 
winter tubing event was launched.   
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 Diversity Tourism (Germany)  
 “Shopping USA” Guide – March 2016 

This brand new 48-page guidebook provides tips and definitions related to the U.S. 
shopping experience, e.g. ‘black Friday’ sales, interpretation of merchandise labeling, 
sizing information, guidelines on customs allowances, etc.  With a first-year print run 
of 30,000, the guide will be distributed through travel agencies, VUSA consumer 
shows, at VUSA seminars, etc.  VSPC was featured on two pages with image, logo, 
destination content and shopping options.   
 

 Explorer Fernreisen (Germany)  
 B2C & B2B Online Banners – November 2015 – March 2016 

Banners will be displayed on www.explorer.de and www.travel-overland.de for five 
months to create awareness of the St. Pete/Clearwater area to consumers and travel 
agents. 

 B2C eNewsletter – November 2015, December 2015 & March 2016 
This month, the last of a series of three eNewsletters was deployed featuring special 
travel teasers to VSPC.  Distribution was to the tour operator’s database of 15,000 
subscribers. 
 

 FTI Touristik (Germany)  
 B2C & B2B Multi-Channel Non-Traditional Cross Marketing Campaign – 

February-May 2016 
Together with FTI, we will develop and launch a non-traditional, cross marketing 
campaign in cooperation with Crumpler, a very popular bag/luggage brand known 
initially for the creation of the ‘messenger bag’.  Crumpler strives to offer the perfect 
bag for every type of urban species - from street photographer to traveler to tech-savvy 
commuter.  Focused on raising awareness, generating buzz and boosting bookings to 
St. Pete/Clearwater, the campaign will run for several months with a major 
sweepstakes promotion at its core (10-day trip to VSPC for 2).  Campaign elements 
include multi-channel platforms such as print, online, social media and out-of-home / 
in-store initiatives. 

 B2B2C Direct Mailing – August 2016 
A 6-page direct mail piece will be produced containing VSPC logo, imagery, 
destination content and special travel offers to push fall business.  10,000 pieces will 
be distributed to top travel agencies for use in their own distribution channels to their 
customers. 
 

 FTI Touristik (Switzerland)  
 B2C eNewletter & Webpage Teaser – September 2016 

This eNews blast to 4,000 Swiss subscribers will be linked to a direct booking engine 
with special VSPC travel offers.  In addition, a VSPC teaser will be position on the 
FTI website www.fti.ch which boasts 280,000 page views per month.  The teaser will 
also link to the booking page and will be online for 4 weeks. 

 B2B Online Banner on travelnews.ch – September 2016 
Travelnews.ch is a very popular online trade platform with 120,000 page views per 
month.  VSPC will be featured on the landing page of this agent platform for 4 weeks 
with special destination information and flyer to download (German & French 
version). 

 B2B2C Special Offers Flyer – September 2016 
4,000 flyers containing VSPC logo, imagery and special travel offers will be 
distributed to 650 travel agencies for use in point-of-sale. 
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 Travel Trend (Netherlands)  
 B2C eNewsletter – March 2016 

eNews blast to 4,000 customers highlighting a new Florida Fly & Drive offer 
including 7 nights in our area. 

 B2B eNewsletter – March 2016 
eNews blast to 1,700 travel agents highlighting the same new Florida Fly & Drive 
offer including 7 nights in our area. 

 B2C & B2B Online Offers  – March 2016 
In conjunction with the above deployments, VSPC was featured online on the tour 
operator’s B2C and B2B platforms in their “Top 10 Recommended Destinations” 
segment.  Reach is estimated at over 3 million page impressions/month. 

 B2C Adwords – March 2016 
To support the B2C and B2B efforts VSPC was also be highlighted within Travel 
Trend’s Google Adwords campaign.  
 

 TUI (Germany) 
 B2B eLearning – February 22nd, 2016 - ongoing 

This is an exclusive, destination-dedicated eLearning program for placement on TUI’s 
travel agent website within the North America segment, which is utilized continuously 
by 30,000 travel agents. 
Our content will cover comprehensive VSPC unique selling points such as award-
winning beaches, culture, events, dining, nature, excursions and attractions.  A test 
element will also be included.  All assets were delivered, layouts proofed and 
approved. 

 B2B2C Digital Photo Frame – February 29th - April 1st  
 960 TUI Leisure Travel agencies will display digital photo frames on their desks 
(positioned to face the customer) showing a combination of VSPC imagery, logo and 
special travel offers in continuous loop slideshow format (25 slides).  Our area will be 
featured exclusively for 4 weeks. 
All assets have been provided; proof received and approved this month. 
 

 TUI (Switzerland) 
 B2B2C In-Store Display Screen – March 

Visible in 25 TUI retail travel agency storefronts located in inner-city, high traffic 
areas, this ‘moving message’ platform captures consumer’s interest in an innovative 
way.  VSPC was featured with continuous loop destination images for a total of two 
weeks during this month.  Our messaging was repeated 18x per hour = 1,200 x per 
week. 

 B2C eNewsletter – March 
eNews blast to 8,000 subscribers with prominent VSPC placement of logo, imagery 
and destination content linking to a VSPC dedicated landing page. 

 
 

Travel Trade/Consumer Publications & Portals: 
 

 Tom On Tour USA Guide (Germany) – circ. 120,000  Consumer 
 1/1 page, 4c advertorial – March 

Published annually, the “Tom on Tour USA Guide” is a 64-page publication 
highlighting gay friendly destinations throughout the USA including gay hot spots, 
web links, events and tourism information.  The publication is distributed free of 
charge at selected European LGBT locations, events and consumer shows and can also 
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be ordered online.  With Brand USA’s support of this year’s guide, the publisher will 
double the circulation from 60,000 to 120,000. 
Pub frequency:  1x/yr 

 
 Touristik Aktuell (Germany) – circ. 30,854 Trade 
 eLearning ‘expiPROFI’ – February 2016 - January 2017 

Touristik Aktuell, one of Germany’s leading travel trade magazines, is launching a 
brand new eLearning program for the travel trade: expiPROFI (www.expi-profi.de) in 
cooperation with ‘meinpep.de’, founded by TUI4U GmbH in 2012 and focused on 
promoting attractive pricing exclusively to the travel trade.  
Touristik Aktuell and meinpep.de reach the great majority of Germany’s 10,000+ 
agencies.  The Touristik Aktuell web portal generates around 240,000 page 
impressions per month.  meinpep.de currently generates 450,000 page impressions per 
month. 
In this new eLearning program, VSPC will be featured with a company portrait, 5 
study pages and a test with 10 questions.   

 
 
Public Relations: 
 
Kaus Media Services - VSPC’s German PR Agency 
This month saw us assisting the agency with the following projects: 
 Press Release March: Proofread and corrected. 
 Newsletter March:  Provided content ideas, proofread and corrected. 

 
 
 
 
All activities, projects and programs described herein have been duly completed as described. 


